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Ii{PORTANT- READ TSIS FIRST, BEFORE STARTING Olg YOT'R .IIENO}I.-

The VENOM series of yachts represent the latest in available
technology. The kits are designed to be easier to build than our previous
yachts, while produciog t'he Iightest possible boat with strength where it
is needed. By following these instructions carefully' you will be able to
bui1dyourse1fastate-of-the-artyacht,capableof.winninganyevent.

your hu}l comes to you with the inwhales and transom installed, ready
for you td fit' the fin, iudder, deck beams, deck, fittings, rig, _and;radio.
By vlrtue of tbeir nature, lightweight yachts are almost always differently
finished. Each ski-pper will have his own ideas about how a particular job
is to be done, and they are, after all, buiLderfs boats, and generally not
for beginners. In these instructions, f will tell you how f would build
the boatr dnd if you follow these instructions carefully' you will have a
succegsful, fast, strong and light boat

AES$ BEA!.!S- There are temporary heams installed in the hull. They are
_.-here to keep. the hull at the proper shape during construction. After you-fit the structural beams, you can remove them. AlI of the deck beams may
be built of bal.sa-wood, rather than the balsa-p1y laminate suggested
elsewhere. However, they must be slightly larger to be stiff enough, You
must se'lect your balsa carefully. You want approx. 6 Lb. density, eontest
grade, medium firm wood. Squeeze the corner of the sheet. If it
comFresses easily, it is too soft. You want the lightest wood that doesnrt
compress. Too soft, it will break, too hard, it is heavier than you need,-

The only structural beams are those that support the jib fittirg, the
keel trunk, and the main sheet. Any other cross beams are only to take
impact loads in a collision, and can be L/4" sguare bals-a. The jib beams
should be 3/8" thick (fore and aft), and 5/B' deep (vertically) for the
front beam, 3/4" for the rear one. The mainsheet beam ean be made frorn
L/4" balsa, but it needs to be about 7/8'deep to take the vertical loads.
ft must be braced with L/4" sguare diagonals to the centre to take the
forward pull of the sheet. The jib and mainsheet beams can be curwed on
the bottom to reduce their weight. The beams supporting the top of the
keel trunk are L/4" by L/2" balsa, laying down (ie with the L/2" dimension
fore and aft}. ?he beams besj-de the keel trunk, (running fore and aft and
supporting the jib sheet) are 3/L6" thick, and 3/8" wide, with a filler
block between the front end of them to take the sheet exit. ?he di-agonal
keel trunk braees are 3,/l-6 by 3/8" balsa.

Anl.where that you are going to attach a fittirg, you must provide a':ard point mad.e of 3/L6'bireh plywood to take the screws. These hard
--points are reqfuired for the jib fitting, the chain plates, and the
backstay. ft is easier to install the hard points for the chain plates
before you install the aft keel trunk beam. It is critical that they be
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-glued oN AII/ SIDES so that they cannot_Ptrll outj $lhere neeessary' use

|ussets of L/04'p1y to spread the load.s'into the supporting-structure
structurar beams shourd riso be gusseted into.the'hqll inwhales with 3/32"
balsa "ott"t 

gussets to increase the, glue areat You-wan! to-produce-the
stiffest, ligitest structure that yolt c.an. A general rrle of thumb for
structural b6ans is that you shoula le able to pull or'pusfr o3-" beam about
as hard as you dare in thi direction of the.load, and it should not bend.
Ifitfee1stoofI'exib1e,..itpro!ably,is.,''.

We have found tJ:at the easiest construction technigq.1:-!9 glue all
the beams r:nder the i.nnei,inwhale strips, so that they are 3/L6a" 9..e-1qw !'!e
J""a.--il";;it pri"" that'rLhe d-eck needs to touch the stru-cture.is'at the
jib beam t.'H'f,ol;ll;;;;;";';h;'q'.=;.;;;k7ji;;h;"t i.e-' around-!h".,h'?:l
coaming, and. .L th" mainsheet exit' so these areas- must be built f lush 'rrith
the inwhales.--If you add shims to the rear trunk beam to make it flush
with the deek (ie lhe front of the hatch) it will take the compression
loads of the chainplates better and if you need to take Qhe deck off, You
can replace half ol it instead of the whole thing.

EATCE- The easiest way to make the hatch is to make a flat balsa
ffiitg, flush with the leck, and iron the deck material down' wlappil,? :t
into tle hatch and ironing it' to the inside vertical edge as well so ttrat
it has no exposed edges. The hatch is made from sticky-back_Dacron,s1il.-
number materLal {fron a big-boat sailmaker), and simply stuck doyn onto'the
deekt If the deck is wet, a paper towel will remove enough of the,water to
rllow you to stick on the hatch. Although many skippers use them malV'

--ti-mes Lefore replacing, we recommend using a new hatch every day' and.,
especially at mijor ewents or in rough conditions. This is the most 

-w.l.rproof and lightest hatch we have ever used, We can provide hatches
silkscreened with our 1o9o if you d.esire. They **t=ot" 6-.7'long U1r St,J"
wider so the sraximu* opening size is 5.7'by 4.2'. I would suggest 4-2"

FfN- There is a centreline on the hull. The outline of the slot for
the keel trunk is marked on thi-s centreline, lhe aft edge of this slot is
"itt'"cc"i.Th;_y;;;;;_Th"-ii;i=-a.=ig'"a".CGcrfthe1eadwi1lbethesam-e-d'istance-?b9edof*vertl-ea.L. 1

the TE as the back of 1-Itn?-Ew6--
Feag" of the holes are where the ends of the

trunk will be loeated. Use a Dremel 'sut-off' wheel (please htear eye
protection) to carefully cut two slots in the hull joining the edges,of
Lhe"e holesr so that you end up r,uith a slot the same shape-as the slot in
the trunk. Obviously- it is important to be SLfGHTLY undersize and finish
the slot by. hand, ralher than cut too big a hole, which will be difficult
to repair. you can finj-sh Lhe slot to size with a razar blade or X-acto
knifel or a file. It yon use a file, yor ;i11 get a fazzy edge because the
Kevlar will not wear arday, only the resin. To remove the fuzz, harden it
with thin CA, and then cut' it' off with a razor blade,,etc. It is critical
that you eheck the alignment of the fin against the centre.l.ine on the huIl
during this processr ind correct it if rre€essary-

. Once your have the slot cut in the hu1l, and are satisfied Lhat the fin
is aligned with the centreline, you are ready to install the trunk.
Support t.he hull in a strap type stand above a flat, level surface, and
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-slide the hu11 fore and, aft until it is level. Some we5-ghts placed insi-de
the hull to stabilize it will assist you in taking accurate measurements.
The bottom of the bumper and the bottom of the transom must be the same
distance above the reference surface. This is the 1evel trim of the yacht
when sailing. Put the fin in the slot, and plaee the trunk over the top of
iL, I,ICHTLY tightening the-nut to hold the fin against the hull, Check to
make sure that the traiJ.ing eclge of the f in is vertical ( ie at right angles
to the reference surface). If it is not, file a SMALT amount off eitherthe front or back of the top of the fin until it is. At this stage, t'hefin is aligned in two planes, it only remains t'o set it relative to the
deek to insure perfect alignment.

Remove the fin and trunk from the hu]I, and sand a bit off the bottomof the trunk to allow for the thickness of the hre1l and its curwature.
When you bolt the 'trgnk onto the .fin, i-t, ,1hguld,,just',capture',the,''6g1]:r,,,::'1iog',:.
clamp it or distort:it. When you are satisfied. with'the.'fl-tz 1rorl are readyto install the trunk. Examine the photograph to get a'visual idea of r*hat-
you are trying to.build. The trunk is trocat€d fore and,,aft by two bearns,
one in front of and', one behind the mast tubes, glued undernealfr tfrej-nwhales. These beams'.shou1d. be carefully fitted so that they are underthe top layer of the inwhale, and notchedlso',that they,rill b*e glued to thehu1l. On top of these.,beams, running fore,.and,,att; you will install twosmaller beams to locate the trunk sideways, &Dd,these nill be flush wittrthe inwhales._ At this'p-oint, the tnrnk will' be,,.strightly taLler thanrequ5-red. After installation, you will sand it fLush wittr these beams and.

-* Lhe inwhales.

hlhen you are satisf ied with the f it of the t,runk beams, put the boatback in the stand, recheek the rake of the fin, and install the-beams justtouching the front and rear of the trunk. All that remains j-s to instillthe !id,e trunk beams,,and the alignment is eomplete,. The easiest rrray is toplace the boat in the stand, tape a string to the transom and the bor^, inthe centre, to give Yog a centrtline, and let the string hang down in frontof the bow. Put a small weight on it to form a plumb-bob and rotate thehull until !h" string bisects the bumper. This lnsures that the hutlcentreline is wertical. Then, simply align the fin with the string. fhestring should also bisect thg top of-tne trunk, but.if yoa have tp-choose,it is less important'that the top of the trunk-be in tbercentre of .the deckthan that the fin ali-gn with the hull verti-cally. -silren you are satisfiedthat the fin is proper aligned, glue oNE of the side beairs in place, and.check agalnt rf you are still happy, make sure that the hull is sandedwhere the trunk is going, and with-Lhe trunk in place, glree the last beamin- You are now ready to glue the trunk into tha huri." ii i"" have somemold rel.ease, put so$e on the tang of the fin, for add.ed security. Boltthe fin lightly in place and glue the trunk to the hull sith a few sualldrops'of 5 minute e;!oxy, or ii you are brave,,medium CA. -w[.;'tt. glue hasset' rernove the fin- Fj-nish glueing the trunk in p1ace, and. when tfie gluehas dried' rei-nforee the truni/hull joiat r*ith two layers of carbon-fibremat (supplied)' all the way around the tmnk. The fiist layer shouldoverlap the hull and trunk about !/2", the second layer aboirt 1'. Usepolyester or epoxy resin to wet out the CF mat, &nd allow to dry.
cut and' fit the diagonals that run fiom the sides of the aft mast tubeat' the bott'om of the trunk to the chain plate hard points. Glue these in
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place r*ith generous gussets'to take the shroud load down to the base of the
teel trunk. ?hese diagonals will also serve as yotrr front rad.i-o mount.
with small ".tit= of bilsa, fill in around the top of',the Yast_tubes' and
sand the tube* Ltt flush with tbe deck. The fin installabion is now
complete. When you are installing the fin' alrrays use a nX'loe nut lL/4",
q-4b size). Use a nut ilriver and only tighten snug {thi-s is the reason for
t,he nyloe, so that it won't fall offlJ. There is no reason to overtighten'
as this nut only takes t'he weight of the lead. ?he much higher'side loads
are taken by the trunk.

LEAD- The lead is installed with the split in the vertical plane, and
you must cpt a slot in the parting face of the lead halves ts'aIlow the fin
to fit in between them. thls can be done with a sharp,wood 9!ri1e1',',or with
aL/8"round'cuttingbitinaDreme1tool.Firstr}oUmustfind.the.
location of the Cenire of Gravity of the lead by balancing one half of it
over the edge of a table or a pencil, etc. and scribe a line on,the flat
face of one half through the balance point. You will notice a, small notch
about 1/3rd of the rday back on the bottom of the fin. This is the same
distance from the trailing edge of the fin as the back of the tang-i- This
notch is to line up with ine EC of the lead yon just determined.,:Ttre slot
should be cut !/2" deep so t'hat the bottom Llz' of the fin will ,be':b-etween
the trco halves of the iead when they are screwed together. Yilork', slortrly,
checking the alignment in both planEs, to make sure that the lead lines-up
with th6 centreline of the boat. I recommend that the front' of,the lead be
L/8- to 3/t6'above the back tie about 3. degree), with the waterlit1€.,Ieve1.

Once you have Lhe slot cut, it is time to glue the two halves of the
lead together, with. epoxy or rnedium CA. Ilse glue spari-ngly, so that'you
donrt fill the slot trp wittr glue! Seeure the two halves together,with.#10
flat-head screws through the holes prowided wbile the glue driesi and for
extra security. Check tlre fit of the lead again. Ideally it should'fit
snug, althongh if not it can be shimned to proper location before gluing.
Hold the fin at t'he proper angle, and drilL a L/L6* hole,through the lead
and fin, and pin the fin in place with a small finishing nail. DON'T dri-ve
the nail all the way in yet - you may want to change the alignment if you
arenrt happy rrrith it. Double check the alignqent,of the lead in both
p1anes,andwhensatisfied'runsomemediumCA.into.the.slrrttog1uethe
fin into the lead. Irlhen the glue has dried, drive the nail in just below
flush, and fill over the hole, and also the screw holes.

with the fin laying on its side, reinforce the joi.nt between the lead
and the.fin with t'wo layers of 2.5 az. fibreglass cloth' the fi'rst layer
L/2' wide, the seeond L", followed by a layer of 2.5 oz. cloth over the
entire side of the leads pas! t,he vertical centreline. You wiltr find this
easier if you put the cloth on the bias, ie with the threads running across
the lead at a 45 degree angle.' When leathery, trim off, and do the same
thing to the'other side. Sand and fill until smooth and fair. Fj.nish the
fin ind lead. by painting, and paint the rudder to match. If you use a dark
colour, be careful about leaving the fin in direct sunlight, and of course
never store it with any force against it which rnay cause it to ttsist
Fibreglass is, after all, a plastic, and will distort with force and treat!

RUDDER- Drill a7/32" hole at the location rnarked on the hull for the
rudder. The transom beam is installed so that it is just aft of the rudiler



post. A11 that you need to mount the rudder is a small triangle of L/8"
|ly*ooa with a ZIZZ" hole in it for the mdder tube, glued under the ledge
in-the front of this beam. ,Make it slighLly oversiae, and sand off the
rear edge to set the rake of the rudder so that the top of the rudder is
parallei to the hull surface. Then, simply move it from side to side until
Lfre rudder lines up with the fin when viewed from the stern. lrlhen you glue
it to the beam, the nrdder witrl be aligned perfectlyt The plastic tube
supplied is to be used as a bushing for the carbon-fj-bre shaft, and aril1
rollte inside the rudder tube,along with the rudder shaft, The OD of this
plastic tpbe is 3lL6r so you can :.o.se 7 /32' brass or aluminum tubing for the
iudd.er tube as usuaL, fnstall the rudder tube in two pieces, with a gap in
between for the tiller bar. ',The plastie tube will keep the tiller bar in
place and should be glued to:,it. Drill a hole through it so. that the
ietscrew can bite into a, f lat' yoll will. file in t'he ,CF. rudder shaft' With
this type of inStal-latioii,:,:,When you, loosen the setsc-re*r,1iq;:lli6: .tiller-,b1.:r ''the rudder will slide out,' leaving ,the- plastic fube and ti1_1er bar in place
and all the linkage,intact. A nice touch,,is',to,Put the set'screw facing
aft, and install a :guide tube in Lhe transom,''so':-that you can remove the
rudder from outside the boat for transport!

Before final assemblyr put a small amount of grease inside the lower
outerruddertubeto1nsurethatthegap,'.between.'it'-.and.'the]plastieinner
rudder tube remains waterproof. Check the aligRment'of the rudder, and
glue the lor^rer outer tube into the hull with:a, small'drop of thin CA.
Recheck the alignment, and glue the upper triangle in plaee with'CA. Check
that' there is no end play in the tiller tube, and'that, it is not binding',
and glue the upper outer tube into the triangular mount.' PuL a good'fillet
of medium CA around the outer tube where it glues.to the triangle. Don't
forget to install a balsa puck.around the bottom tube to increase the glue
area against the hull. lvlake a washer out of 3/8" thick balsa, about 1" in
diameter with a !/4" hole, break it in half, and fit the pieces to the hull
around the rudder tube, Glue in place with 5 minute epoxy. Waterproof the
puck with some resin. After the glue has cured., carefully file the rudder
tube of,f flush with the bottom of the hull.
RADTO IilTSTALLATTON- Here, I'm afraidr you are pretty much on your own,
There are as many eraJrs to do this as there are modeJlers. I do hawe a
couple of suggestions, however. Keep'the weight as centralized as
possible, and away from the ends of the boat. You can use the fin motrnt to
support the front of the radio board, and install either a single beam, or
just a small puck {not balsa} to the bott.om of the boat to hold the rear of
the board. Make sure that the rear mount is securely fastened to the hu1l
with 5 rninute epoxy and waterproof it. I prefer to mount all the gear on
one removable board, except the batt€rfr which I attach to the bottom of
the hull with "VELCRO", which can be obtained at any dress shop. Glue one
half of the VELCRO to the hull with 5 minute epoxy, the other half to the
battery pack with medium CA. lhe radio board itself should, of course, be
strong and light, and f mount the front of it in a slot, built onto the fin
mount, and the board is fastened to the rear mount with a single bolt.

Use either rigging wirer o! better yet, 0.050' carbon rod for the
rudder linkage, with a double ended eontrol horn on both the servo and
till.er bar. This is both light and positive. Do not overtighten, &s this
will overload the servo. It only needs to be tight enough to eliminate any



- play in the system. I highly reconmend a drum winch for their speed'
power, atld }ight weight. r 

*normally install the turnaround pulley on the
brrmper flat oi tfr" bow, using a cotter pil ?o hold it in place' rnstall it
about harf "^y a""", ry ariiii.rg . i,/L6" hore for the cotter pin' and

bending the pin over on the outiide of the huIl' Glue the 'ends down

securely with medium cA, and hollow or-rt the back of the bumper 'to miss the
ends of the-pi",--g"trr *"in ana jib sheets run to .the.same winch t joining
aft of the pulley). From tn. poiit where the sheets, join' f,'use"an elastic
to keep,the sheel on the drurn-in light airs, and the elastic runs'alL the
way to the transortr. It should be airanged so that it can ;bb 'easily changed
when {beforet } it breaks'. '

KEEP rf LIGHr!' A Tony AbeI L-Metre Racing winch, a micro:'9ervo'l!tt.
rightest receiver you ..*--!.L1^lnd_a l-300 MAh ii.thiun battery (disposable)'
will weigh about 5 ozs. uie 3OO raafr Nicads for testing,/club races (L oz'
heavier).
BUIIPER- Sand the back of the.bumper: anq-the-front of.tl" hTIl' lightly'
and glue th;--;;;.r-ir pi.""'*ith iredium eA. r have not found any"other
suitable ty5le of-gl-ue for this operation' ; :

fifEIGET. COISTROIJ- Look at every pi99e that you make' Is it too 'strong?
@nrHorrtlcanyouroarLit.1ighter?Remember,if.youcansave
1 gram in roo il""*rr 1'ou rLrt have found nearly 4 ounces'of, weight'
savings. This amount wiff make a difference in a finished ya9!it's
performance. At first, lhis may seelB a bit scary, but you will soon 'find
it an interesting chalienge, and go on to i-nvelt your own yreight saving
ideas. This higf,-technolJgy has actually added-isome modelling skj-}ls back
into what was oioe an off-ile shelf sport. one'tiP - how'can you make a
part do more than one iob?

The VENOM 1--Fteter Kit is normally shipped with 4 tbq:- 9f lea$, and the
vENot{36/6o;-;iffi2-1us.The'"*-iid"r*.b=r.*eh6-ET€-.h'a1dfr5*:iinder9
ozs.! a cornp--itive rig weighs about 6 ozs.,,and radio weighs_S-B oZSr Add
a few ounces for internal structure and fittings and deck, and you should-
be able to compLete your yacht at 1 L/2 iuo'L 3/4 lbs, certainly not over Z

Ibs. less leadl neady to sail, it should weigh about:5;L/2 to 6 fbs. for
the l-Meterr 5 to 5 L/2 lbs' for the 36/5B0

FITTINGS- There are a tremendous variety of fittings available' for a

ffi-Iftf prices. For the most par!, they are too hearry_andy'or expensive!
I sugglst r'"f.:-"g ]rour "lurnbuCklel': from 't<sfttr-T,tNKs!', and chai-nplates-from
ligh[,ieight alurninum angle. The jib rack ean be lightweight a]uminum nTt'

sectionr &nd tle backstiy fitting a srnall screw eye or cotter pin. I't is
;6i;;1 practice to have d.ifferent rnast positions- to allow for the changa
in helm that 1;ccgrs when heel angle increases. This meaRs that you must
allow for the shrouds and jib aLiashment to move fore iind aft as well. In
addition, some boats are fitted with different rigs, having different
i""gtfr 3i-b booms, (longer in heavier l*indsl and this will mean that the jib
fitiing-wil1 be even longer. Cleats san be #2 screws with washers.
Bowsiet eaa be made from 4-hole buttons. Use your i.magination! I will'
however, recofitrgend Pekabe pulleys wherever you need a pulley! Further' I
;iil r"""**"nd spectra kitl lini for your sheets it is very slippery and
Iow stretch.
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RIC,, A photograph is enclosed whieh shor*s some changes you rrny wish to
inCorporate. I now make the gooseneek and boomvang fittings out of L/4
sCale model aircrafL butt hinges made by C.B. Associates. The hinges are

' .simply glued to the mast and bound with Kevlar thread, cutting off any
extra material. The boomvang adjustment I make from a Fayes model aircraft

,'l,,,.fu€l fiLter, bolted to a Hayes clevis at one end (free to rotate) with a
,2156 bolt' with the other end threaded 2-56 to take a L/t6o pushrod'connector. The small piece of silicone fuel tubing over the clewis end of

:.:,,,'the filter acts like a clutch to prevent it from adjusting itselft By t,he
way, the nominal diameter of the masts we supply are desitned to fit t'hetrunk assemblies' but production tolerances on the masts sometimes meani',i':''that you will have to sand thern a bit to get them to fit. In the case of:'the high-modulas masts: foll_ may have to shim them with a small strip of

"'carbon mat wrapped around the mast and wet out with thin CA. Do this nearthe bottom and at d.eck level (to form a ring), and sand to fit,. This is
much easier before you put on any fittings.: You want a nice, slide fit,not tight.

As an added bonusr w€ are now shipping vfPER and vENoM Kits with avinyl decal. To fit,.pee1 off the backing paper, position where you wantit {the transom is a nice place), and press down lightly. Then remove thetop transfer paper. Run your fingernail over it to make sure it is secureand keep the edges from lifting up. ENJOY!

It is our desire to prowide you with the finest product that current*'technology can prodlree, and we take pride i-n our quality of materials andworkmanship. If you have any conments or guestions, pllase direct them toBob Sterne at 3785 Edinburgh St., Burnaby,8.C., Canaha VsC LR4, phone usat 1544, 299-0767 , fax us at ( 604, Zgg-2547 , or leave an e-mail message ont,he Internet at rcsail0istar.ca

TEANK YOAI


